
V-ON Solar CCTV
SC4G3MP

Product Overview
Solar CCTV - SC4G3MP is a Single camera setup, that runs on 4G LTE. The product is suitable
for Small farms, Houses, Properties, Construction sites etc. The camera has a SIM card slot for
the mobile network, and a 128GB SD card slot, where the recorded data will be stored. The

system will come with a free mobile app, that enables the
user to view the live feed, the recorded video and control the
camera from anywhere, anytime with a minimum 4G
network availability. The camera setup is powered with
Solar and runs relentlessly even on rainy days. The solar
camera is designed keeping in mind the mobile application,
that allows the user to move the setup to the network
enabled zones and use at any point of time.

Camera
The camera of the system is a Make-in-India product and
comes with inbuilt 4G module. The camera is of 3MP
resolution and has a 72 degree FOV. It comes with a 15W
equivalent Lighting, enabling colored views of the property
even at night. However, one could switch between full color
and infrared mode.

Solar Power Unit
The system comes with a 40W Solar panel, equipped with a
12Ah LiFePO4 Battery and can support the camera with
uninterrupted power overnight, even on a cloudy/rainy day.

Mobile App
The Camera has a free mobile App, compatible with
Windows, Android and iOS

The product package includes
Solar Panel with Battery Setup, 4G camera, 3 piece Mounting
Fixture, Nut-Bolts & 2 Piece Pole



Specification Table

Camera

Country of Origin Indian

Resolution 3MP

FOV 72 Degrees

Infrared Night Mode Yes

Color Night Mode Yes

IP Rating IP66 Water Proof

Flexibility Yes (Rotation 360 / Tilt 120)

Solar System

Country of Origin Indian

Panel capacity 40W

Type 12V DC

Battery 12Ah LiFePo4

Pole and Fixtures

Pole Height + Base Height 14ft

Fixtures Mild Steel, Painted

Pole Dia 2 Inches
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